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Air (Superiority!
: Airj power is proving a determining if not.

a decisive factor hi lithe battle of Tunisia. It
was air power shunted across from Italy by the
.Vf. nWh haltod the earlv thrust of the allies

toward Bizerte. f It "was air power suddenly un- -
Ine new nazi unra toleashed that helped

back the American forces in their first clash
!i With tho building UD ofwith Rommel's men! " -

I

air nnwor to rjass that of the enemy it has

Chapter f (eeotiued)

Seaman j Unnj had h e a r d
enough. !

Cmon, Tim. gotU be get-t-in

back to the fPr"
--But BennyJe kin't rented

. a place for ErioJ Go Bragh to
'A slay ln ; j

" --What's wroni with this
' yard?" lfr I : : '''J :;:

Tha Voice, TO Percent , and

Skeexer exclinged agitated
' glances. They 1W Cousin Tim-

othy aside and guttered to him
earnestly. Cousipice Garvey'a:
silvery blandishnsents were fas-

cinating music to Xireman Dun-nev- an.

Ha nodded and said
"Yerse!" several ines. Then, h
shuffled over to eaman Linn.

--He cant sUy m no back-yar-d

on account he'd t4h cold, Ben-

ny. An besides hen you own a
racehorse you gofjto, have a sta-

ble' to keep him i$ff
"I beg your pardon. Cousin

Timmothy, but arall interrupti-
ng?- j

. -N- -ner " , j -
MI would sug that we call

ourselves the DvuVl-Li- nn Stables.
Suitable quarter-fca- n be had at
the Del Mar trWfc. iBing Crosby
is a close personal iriend of mine
and hem see that we're taken ,

care of but, pefhaps, I ; inter-
rupt - ; . 'J j I "

Seaman LinnV cup - had run
over. r

"Yeah, he sa!k ?you cert'nly
"

do- .- He turned to fireman Dun-neva- n,

"I wpuldnt fworry about
that nag's catling cold. He
prob'fiy ain't fast enough- .-

Spitting for efAphasis. Seaman
"Linn walked aay toward the

taxicab. riremarj punnevan lum--'

bered after him i
.

"Whut's wrong ,Benny? Don't
you think we made a good buy?
Whut's wrong, .Beany?" . ..

"You done jesfine, Tim.-- ';.
"Benny ... test's sarcasticai,

. ain't it?- -
"You think i;out You been

doin all the brrt work for us
lately.- -' i

Having kept rice and retreated
in good order torn the civilian

- sellers of elephants. Seaman '
Linn climbed into the taxi. Fire-
man Dunnevarjf followed, still
under the spell c$jt. The Voice.

"Erin Go BrVugh is a swell
Erish racehorseS. Benny. Cousin

Behind the 'Ate' Ball

been possible to pound Rommel's positions in ,

the Mareth line, to' pound his supply lines, his
bases and his vitalljr needed transports. Now

the pasting has beept extended to Italian bases. ,

The production capacity of the allied na-

tions has gone so far ahead of Germany's that
the fained Luftwaffe; is being eclipsed on nearly
all fronts. No longjer is Germany able to con--.

duct raids in force against England. No longer,
are naizi planes able to head off the allied bomb-in- g

expeditions to feirope or even to offer ef-

fective resistance uif Tunisia. The evidence of

the Luftwaffe's decline is evident. The causes
are due to wasting jof its reserve of planes in
the continuing campaigns of the war, to the loss
of skilled aviators, jto the failure of production
undexj strains of lack of labor and the pummel-in- g!

of repeated bombings. The day of the
Stuka is said to be done, with the ship no longer
in production. I

jWhen the real push of the continental inva-

sion Comes we will see such a massing of air
might as the world has never known and which
is fearful even td contemplate. Jeremiah's
prophecy will applf : "A sound of battle is in
the land, and of great destruction. How is the
hammer of the whole earth cut asunder and
broken!" Air powjer, and air power alone can
blast1 the defenses Hitler has set on the margins
of Fortress Europe Tunisia offers a prelude
to the final drama. :

.
i - :t "Hnry Wallace, ifice president, who is tour-

ing j South America, told an audience there
should be international control of finance; but
he! didn't embarrass his hosts by asking when
theyf were going Ito pay up on the mountain
of paper they floajted in this country after the
last jwar. South America shouldn't take Henry
to4 seriously, even'j if he does flatter their ego
byj talking Spanis'; the USA doesn't.

! Mutual life Insurance '

I, :The announcement by the president of the
I Prudential .Insurance company' of the purchase

of the final 32 shares'of stock in the company
s

, remaining In private hands, completing the
1 mutualization of the company awakens echoes
- of the insurance ' investigation held just after

the turn of the century, one of the first public
inquisitions in the field of high finance, when
Charles E. Hughes made his initial reputation
in public service. It was this inquiry which

. started the mutualizing of the great. Insurance :

companies. Prudential has been mutual in ef-

fect for many years, as are New York Life,
Metropolitan, Equitable and most of the other
large life insurance concerns. i

It was the fight between James Hazen Hyde.
son of the founder of Equitable Life, with James

; W. Alexander over, control of the company '

which rocked Wall street and led to disclosures
which shocked the nation. That was in, 1905.

i : Gov. Higgins of New York appointed the Arm-- ;

4 strong committee to investigate the operations
of the insurance companies, and Hughes was
employed as counsel. He did a thorough job of
probing and many a reputation was ruined.
Hyde fled to France and remained an expatriate.
The committee found the companies paying ex--
cessive salaries, commissions and gratuities, us-
ing their money in politics, and lending funds
for the private speculations of directors. The in-
vestigation led to a thorough cleanup, although

x the investigations of the economic committee
under the new deal a few years back showed
some of the companies, mostly smaller outfits
not mutualized, Were up to the old tricks. In

. other words the reforms stuck and Hughes
went on to become governor of New York, su-
preme justice of the United States, a candidate
for president, and then back as chief justice of

!
. the supreme court. I

Prudential is how the second largest life in- -
f aurance company, with total assets of nearly

-
, five billions of dollars and annual income of

$859,000,000. The handling of a business of
this magnitude is a tremendous responsibility,

, but the restraints of the law and the prudence
of good management make the practical opera -

s tion of a company of this size successful.
i x What does a company do with its money
!' when it has to invest as the - Prudential does,

some , $350,000,000 new money each year, be--
, aides reinvesting proceeds of investments that

have matured? Like banks it has lately been
putting most of its money into government ob--;
ligations. Prudential for example is carrying
over one and two-thir- ds billion dollars worth
of government bonds, plus nearly a quarter of
a billion dollars worth of Canadian, and state
and municipal bonds. The other big field of
investment is mortgage loans on city and farm
property, which amounts for this company to a
billion and. an eighth dollars. Railroad bonds,
which used to be a prime favorite, have been
shrinking in most investment portfolios while
public utility bonds have been increasing. So

Verse woont - gimme no bum
steer. Besides -

"Ha!" .

The taxi-driv- er .turned his
head as the cab started off.

"You guys gonna bet on Erin
GoBraugh?- -

,

' "We ain't bet on him. W f
"Pipe down, Tim-- Seaman

Linn leaned back and lighted a
cigarette casually. "You know
anything about at horse, fella?"

-- This question brought, a vig-

orous nod from the taxi-drive- r.

He was an old horse-play- er.

"By Paddy Malone outa liber i

ty Belle. Going on three years
old. A rich young guy, Bert
Sedgwick owns him. Sedgwick
Is a cousin of them Whltneys an
Vandebts.,

See Benny? He's a high class
'horse. Yerse- !- ; ;

The taxi man was amused.
"Him? Ha-ha-ha--

Fireman Dunnevan scowleo!.

"You saym he alnt?- -
preah. Pm sayin' he's a 'dpg- !-

Terse? Pull up to the curb,
wise guy!
: The driver obeyed. - Then, he
turned to Fireman Dunnevan and
Seaman Linn, and his face wore
the solemn perplexity of a phil-
osopher and a student.

fYou sailors ain't gonna beat
me up over a horse argument,
are yuh?- -

Yersel Get out
fHold on. Tim! Set right where

you are!- - Then, to the horse ex-

pert, "You know Erin Go
Braugh's record?- -'

fJest a minute , . III look it .

up!-- -
'

Excavating under, the front
seat, he dug out a stack of form
sheets and clippings from sport
pages.- -

. Lessee, he run his lace race
at Santa Anita In January to-

wards the middle of the month.
I lost two bucks on him . . . bet
him to show , . . January 14, 18, :

IT . . , the eighteenth v . here it
is! Erin Go Bragh in the fiff
race for maidens -

Fireman Dunnevan snorted
"fire, '

V '.; r .
:

"He ain't no ' girl horse! I'm-gonna
"Pipe down, Tim. Lookit this!- -

, Seaman Linn j held a tattered
sports page under Tim's nose. He
pointed to a compilation headed
WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY: :

ERIN GO BRAUGH
Zeke: Ireland will be free long .

before this one finishes.
; Jocko: The bloodhounds . will

catch him.
The Eye: Just going along to

.

play in the dust,, . , ; , .

j Railbord: Ho ho hum. V
j Pat Parlay: Another good cry

for the Irish. .

Jake Jiff: Erin Go Blah!
f $2 Wilbur: A case for the

SLP.C-r- V.

j Best Bet:; Make mine limbur-ger- ..
,

' I Jonesy: With so many empty
cans and horses like this one,
why should a pooch go hungry?

j There were other comments
from' dope sheets of other race
days, but. Seaman Linn folded
the papers gently and passed
them back to the taxi-driv- er. He
handed the man his far and'
said: "Well walk the rest of the
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5 90 Everything Goes,
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,110 Stars of Tomorrow.
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1 0 Matinee in Rhythm,
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;! 335 News.
330 Religion in the News.
40 Day of Reckoning.
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930 Can You Top This?
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8:30 News.
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10:15 Labor for Victory.
1030 Fact Finder; ,
10:45 News. Sc

110 Chicago Rotd Table.
1130 John Charles Thomas.
120 WashtagtoWiTteports on Ra-

tioning. i .
13:15 Upton Ck Commentator.
1230 The Armjrlour. .
130 Garden Ta!s.
1:45 Here Is Ttgiorrow.
20 NBC Syrop&Hiy Orchestra.20 News HeadJjies and Highlights
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2:45 Newsmasenf
40 Jack Benny
4:30r-Ba- nd Wagaii50 Charlie VeCvrair.
530 One Man s 'family. '
6 0 Manhattan' vMerry-Oo-Rou- nd

6 JO American ? vJbum Familiar '
Music. . J ' t

1 0 Hour of Chi rm.
730 Walter WinijieU.
7:45 Music. I '

80 The Great- - t iSldersleev. -

830 Symphony iour.
930 Talent Tiftor,'

100 News Flash) J4.
10:15 Betty Marti;. Singer..
1030 Unlimited "orirons.
110 St. Francis1 Hotel Orchestra.
1130 War News Roundup.
U.D0-- S ajn. Swini Shift

f i

7:15 Dick Powell Serenade.
730 Grand Ol' Opry.

Truth or Consequences.
30 Abie's Irish Rose.

9:00 News.
95 Charles Dant Orchestra.

i 930 Mystery of the Month.
10:00 News.
10:15 Pasadena Auditorium Orch.

1 10:30 St. Francis Hotel Orchestra.
!s 10:55 News.
; til 0 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.

11:30 News

now rTuaential is carrying 8347 millions; of
railroads and $457 millions of public utilities,
with industrial and miscellaneous bonds
amounting to nearly 300 million dollars. Policy
loans total $318 millions and real estate owned
$144 millions. Prudential is cited merely as an
example. Other companies are in similar con-
dition as to investments. J - ' J j

The declining rate of interest on investments
hits insurance companies, but their operations
are based on an earnings rate of around 2
which is still being realized. They also have a
good cushion in the mortality tables. With any-
thing like care in selection of their risks the
death losses are much less than the actuarial
tables allow for. ' i

- j r

One thing which has always intrigued us In
the financial statements of mutual companies is
the item for reserves. There is the provision

way. Croon, Tim." ,,

(To be continued) : v
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and kiddies. For the enemy has
built more submarines than the
world has ever seen before un-
der one Cag, and the necessity
to land supplies at the four cor-
ners of the "world, where allies
and Americana are stationed In
increasing numbers, becomes
greater.
I Small wonder that the losses
have been high In men and in
ships. And when it's all over
and the lads come marching
home. It will be well to remem-
ber those who manned the lib-
erty ships and delivered the
goods. They wont properly be
balled war veterans nor will
they join the bonus marchers,
perhaps, but certainly theirs wfU
be part of the glory for they
also are serving on the widest,

Looking Again at '44
By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE

j WASHINGTON jf The congressional r v o 1 1

against the Roosevelt administration, coupled with
fourth-ter- m talk. Is furnishing fuel for a hot battle
ofjballots in 1944.1 !

Although the presidential election is some 20
months away, long-ran- ge political forecasters al-

ready are picking ithe better bets, as of now, for
major party nomination.

j As rated by neutral observers here, the "big
fouih in the current parade of presidential possi-

bilities are: i J

i Democrats Franklin D. Roosevelt and James
Byrnes. ii

j Republicans WendeU WiUkie and Gov. John
W.Brickerof Ohio.v

l Most of these' observers agree that unless, or
until, the President definitely makes known that
he doesn't choose to run, he ranks as the leading
democratic prospect. They say that despite wide-
spread democratic insurrection against his home-fro- nt

agencies, and opposition to a fourth term, he
will remain the No 1 man of his party if the war
continues through1 1944.

The stock of Economic Stabilizer "Jimmie"
Byrnes, former supreme court justice and senator,
as a possible nominee has risen considerably in re-
cent weeks. I f

j The "assistant president" is on good terms with
anti-Ne- w Deal southern congressmen. He is re-

garded as the best man to heal a breach that has
led to talk of formation of a third party by oldline
democrats if an attempt is made to nominate a
"typical New Dealer" or even the President him-

self, f.
On the republican side, Willkie is still consid-

ered "the man to. beat for the standard-bearin- g'

honor. Although his backing of Roosevelt's strong
pre-w-ar foreign policy made him unpopular in
some republican quarters, his "nonpartisan broad-mindedne-ss'

strengthened his hold on other GOP
voters and won him friends among democrats and
independents. V

i ' Brick er--f ent talk has been on the in-
crease. Friends of the Ohio governor have been
boosting him quietly among influential republicans
in other states as "just the man for 1944" an ef-

ficient administrator with a record of reducing in-
debtedness and cracking down on "political para-
sites". He is popular with the farmers In Ohio, a
suite with a large electoral vote.

Bricker is not a nationally-know-n political fig-
ure. He . has, however, a farm-boy-makes-g-ood

background and the characteristics to fit a cam-
paign build-u- p as k "safe and sound friend of the
people without any boondoggling folderol." The
governor, who makes a handsome platform . ap-
pearance, has not flipped his fedora into the presi-
dential arena, but he is considered a 'receptive
candidate. ' '

Gen. Douglas MacArthur could turn out to be
the OOP's White Knight of 1944. He has great
popularity as a war hero, but if the war is still go-
ing on next yearf it's very unlikely that he would
leave the army. j ; ; . 4 -

Governor Dewey of New' York would be rated
second to none among, republican possibilities if
he hadnt said he was out of the race. Senator Taft
of Ohio and Senator Vandenberg of Michigan also
have declared they were not in the contest Minne-
sota's promising" young Gov. Harold Stassen is
resigning this spring to enter the navy,' and war
duties may keep him out of the 1944 picture.

, When the President picked Henry Wallace as
his runninj mate in 1940, there was speculation
that he was grooming him for the White House.
Wallace's chances for the nomination, observers
say, have been Weakened by farm bloc hostility to
administration war measures affecting agriculture.

These . measures came after Wallace left the
agriculture department, but these observers say the
voters are inclined to associate him with any New ;

Deal farm policies. Another handicap for the Iowan
is his reputed lack of poHtical "oomph.

Manpower Commissioner Paul V. McNutt has
been a democratic presidential prospect since short-
ly after Mr. Roosevelt's second election in 1938, but
congress has been lambasting his manpower pol-
icies. Supreme Court' Justice William O. Douglas
has also ben considered a Possibility for some time.

I 1

! .

Today's Garden
By L1LLIE L. MADS EN

T. T. asks if lima beans'can be
sown as earlj as the snap beans.

ANSWER: No,' lima beans are
partial to warm soil and will not
be very successful if sown too
early. It is said that lima beans
will sprout more quickly If
planted with tba eye down. I
have not tried this experiment,
but it is said to work. But dont
plant your navy beans or your

most perilous front of all.
Coos Bay Times

, for legal reserves, deemed to be fully adequate -

j under the law and long experience. Then there
if is always the contingency reserve, amounting in

the case of the Prudential to over $80 million
dollars. These are excess reserves held out 1

'
from policy holders, used to take up losses in

li ' Investments, if any; but as time goes on these
h excess reserves keep piling up. We have often
I; wondered what finally would become of them.

Will the last policy holder get all that's left in
i j the "kitty? Private companies of course take

I
- care of Ihe excess y declaring dividends on I

stocky The mutuals could increase their divi-
dends and stop piling up the contingency re-
serve,' but they don't : . :j

,; While these big life companies are no longer
j, private capital stock companies, the individual
j

' stockholders exercise no practical voice In their
j management "The management runs the com--

panies, retains itself in office. The policyholder
must rely almost entirely on the honesty and

. capacity of the company executives, who,' as a
rule, merit that confidence.- - j

World war" I had its Mooney-Billin- gs case,
- when Pres. Wilson appealed to California for

i clemency for these two convicted men, assert- -
Ing that their conviction - was disturbing Rus--

. aia. Now Russia has executed two Polish 'labor
leaders who --sought refuge in Russia, accusing:

j
'. them of trying to make some deal with the

nazis. Mayor LaGuardia-o- f New York and a
'

number of others, including AF of L leaders,
. protest and claim the men are innocent Joseph

Curran of the CIO Maritime union, leaps to the
defense of Soviet Russia, and denounces the
protests as unwarranted interference. No one

, la this country knows enough of the facts to
pass judgment on the executions, but the readi-
ness of Joe Curran to defend Stalin shows a

i continued leaning on the Moscow line. ! j

DOWN TO TniJsEA AGAIN
We have Just had talks with

a couple of seamen from Uncle
Sam's mercbaH marine, and
while thej doti't teU aU th.e
hair-raisi- ng adventures they've
been through, I t 'na can discov-
er, if he happec to have known
them lonf enoth that there If
mutual trust, tl&t the battles of
the high seas a t as thrilling as
any one reads S gout in the dally
headlines.

. Ships creep 15 the west coast
with great holi In their for--

. ward compartovsnts . where en-
emy submarines' hit home with
a "tin fish." That Is . the pay-
off on a long ttip to Iran with
railroad ties aid. lumber from
mills of Oregon and Washing- -;

ton. Bombs spUh over the wa-
ter and onto thdecks of vessels
that two or 0ree years ago
were -- regular fillers on Coos
Bay, at Reedsfrt and Bandon.
And the men v&O were wont to

"sit down withcitizens of this
area for cokes fSnd coffee while

' their craft waJ loading on the
waterfront, hae become so-

ldiers in the gtest battle of
all, that of the lifelines.

Some of thei 'ships have gone
to Alaska or south Pacific
never to retun There are bar-
ren hulks of V ell-kno- wn ves-
sels lying . rotVng where ihey
struck rocks ifl" Alaska, and the
army hasn't svm fit to teU us
about' them. ie censorship in
that territory fpm several times
as bad as the tuation can jus-
tify, and armif and navy men
admit It to on privately. Many
of the civil rigls Americans are
fighting for, iad proudly,, are
suspended In aska as well as
In Hawaii, bu $ot, we hope, for
long. Vj'i ' "

There is a ejnfident smile to
these sailors, 4 d there's plenty
of money f toeir pockets, for
they collect t er day war risk
bonus plus jfliO if any when
their ship acUilly is engaged In
military actl But at home
along the Ps&ffic, the gulf and
the Atlantic 'Jtie anxious wives

..i-"- : n.:.:f:;., .r.. ;.. v.:,:,

of warthne etvWaa datles

KKX BN SATURDAY 11M EC
AO Musical Clock.

70 Th Cadets.
7:15 Mirandy of Persimmon Holler.
730 Hank Lawson's Knights.
S:00 Breakfast Club. .

90 Music.
9U5 Reading Is Fun.
930-Brea-kiast at Sardi'a

100 National Farm and Roma.
10:30 Christian Science Program.
10:45 Fantasy In Melody.
110 Metropolitan Opera Company

2.-0-0 Musical CocktaiL
1:45 Sol Lewis. Country Editor.
30 Dinner Music Concert.
333 News.
S30 Message of Israel.40 Kid With A Stick.
4:13 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
4:45 Little Blue Playhouse.
S:15 Boston Symphony Orchestra.

:15 Kdw. Tomlinson. Commentator
830 Spotlight Bands.70 John Gunther.
7:15 Music of Low Brine. "

.730 Red Ryder.
90 Roy Porter. News.
8:15 Sol Lewta.
S 30 Danny Thomas Show. ,

90 Melody in the Night.
930 News Headlines.
9t45 The Polka Dots.

100 Bridge to Dreamland. .

1930 The Quiet Hour.
110 This Moving World.
11:15 Bal Tabarht Cafe Orchestra.
1130 War News Roundup.

KOIN CBS SATURDAY Ke
0 Northwest Farm Reporter. ,

C:15 Breakfast Bulletta.
30 Texas Rangers.
:45 KOIN KJock.

7:15 News.
. 730 Dick Joy. News. --

S0 Consumer Newsv
9 J 5 Jackson Wheeler. News. -
9:O0 Theatre of Today.
930 Kid Critics.190 Country Journal.

1930 Adventures in Science.
1945 Highways to Health.
110 Melody Tims.
115 Country JournaL
1130 Spirit of '43.
120 News
12:15 Lefs Walts. .
123S News.
10 Report from Washington.
1:15 Repot t from London. - -

130 Calling Pan-Ameri-

2:00 Newspaper of the Air.'
230 Cleveland Orchestra.
3K) Civilian Defense. - - .
3 US People's Platform.
3:45 News.
40 Report to the latioo,
430 State Traffic
S0 Adventures of Cosmo Jones.
930 America's Home Front. '

55 News. -

KSLM SUNDAY 1299 Kc
--9.-00 Langwoim Faursomew

30 Gospel Broadcast.
00 News in Brief.

a AS Spiritual Interlude.
. 30 Organ. Harp. Violin Trio.

S:30 Popular Salute.
; 190 World in Review.
J 10:15 Moonbeam Trio.
I 1030 Hit Tunes of Tomorrow.
: 11 0 American Lutheran Church.
' 120 Langworth Stnng Quartette.
i 12:15 War Commentary.

1230 Golden Melody.
1 0 Young People s Church.
130 Romanoff String Ensemble.
20 Isle of Paradise.

: 2:15 Voice of Restoration.
' 230 Vocal Varieties.

39 KSLM Sunday Symphony.
'

336 "Boys' Town.- -
40 Skipper Henderson and Crew

! 4:15 Modem Melody Trio.
430 Alex Kirtlloff Russian Orch.

" 10 Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
.00 Tonight's Headlines.

8:15 Anita Boyer and Tom boyera
30 Langworth Gypsy Orchestra.

79 Bob Hamilton's Quia tones.
730 Langworth Novelty and Salon

Group. '
gjfro First Presbyterian Church.
930 Westminster Players
99 News Summary.

; 9:15 Orf anaii ties. :J
930 Back Horn. Hoar.
190 News.

.; 1905 Dream Tlma.

aiALBV MBS SUNDAY 1339 K.
OS Wesley Radio League.,

; 39 Central Church as Christ,
v.. H5 News. -

90 Detroit Bible Oaaa.
930 Whits Temple.
M0 News. "

.

19:15 Romance of the Hl-Wa- yS

. 1430 Canary Chorus.
1945 News.

f 110 PUgrim Hour.
' 130 This is Fort Dtc

1230 News.'
1 o Lutheran Hour. -

.

130 Youns People's Church. -
t

20 Temple Baptist Church. --
f 230 Portland Bible Classes.

30 First NighteT.
" 330 Upton Close,
"

5 Voice of the Dairy Farmer.
40 Dr. Johnson.
40 Madame- - Chiang Kal 5helr, :

50 American Forum.

oi procticol expotiea
osad ' ssadr katve aaode tke
Many Bakeea leaders in taaic
trodev -

and tke Victory Gardea apswmsg
of asterest , tn planting preSleaaa
ssske It accessary far Mies Mad-s- en

to reqaest that hereafter aaes- - .

tteas saaUed to her ha brie aad"
sabjeet to answeV enly la the dairy
and. SanSay atatesaaan garden cs4-asa- ns

which she writes. She will
endeavor to answer att sjaesttens .
am this way hereafter. -

Kentucky Wonders or your lima
beans too early. YOITLL just
be disappointed.

CA.T. Asks what Is meant by
a Maypole method of training
.lima beans.

ANSWER: In small lots this
method is sometimes -- used. I Set
a six-fo- ot pole in the center.
Plant the beans in a six-hi- ll cir-
cle around the pole. This should
make the beans four feet from
the pole and the hills two feet
apart. Tie heavy:? string from
short stakes at each hill to the
top of the pole. As soon as the
vines reach the top of the pole,
cut back the tips to throw the
strength into the plants. -

AT YOUR GROCER'S

A chap up at Yakima committed suicide,
leaving a note, "I can't win- -. If he looked at
life as a gamble he- - was probably right, for
gambling is a most precarious profession. If
he looked on life as battle, then his victory
would be in the fighting, not necessarily In the
result. Glory lies in running the race, not alone
in breasting the tape. ; &5 rtc Severeid. N

t


